Legal Letter.
To : __________________________________________________________. We have seen that you have committed an infraction to the intellectual
property laws and and we order you to stop commercializing:___________________________________________. If you keep going in
commercializing the copy of our original artistic work and design and innovation named ________________________________________ we
will sew you for criminal charges including innovation hijack since you went on social media and classic media showing the
innovation as yours or letting people conclude you are the innovator. You will be prosecuted for rape of artistic work and identity
fraud pretending being the person that created the art and or innovation and will be charged of criminal charges that can put you
to jail and civil charges that can reach a total of $100000 US dollars and even more for viral damage following your act.

Stop immediately,

and inform your user’s that you are not the origin of the artistic work and

or innovation and report to us for a decent honest deal that identify M. Pierre-Louis Parant and not you as the
innovator and inventor origin of the copyrights or face dares consequences. We will be very aggressive in our legal actions
towards you because we are not only greatly affected by your lack of moral but also actually physically injured by this blow to our
great sensibility and the missing of normal conduct of business including free media exposure derivate from the art and
innovation to our brand and personal reputation. M. Pierre-louis Parant is a professional designer and reputed artist. If you
propose the idea or innovation or art to another company, this will be an industrial crime and consequences can be enormous and
you and the other company involved in using our intellectual property work can be responsible to millions of dollars of damage
charged to your account. This not an opportunity for a failed sport’s men to get back his pride, this is a serious crime and you will
face the consequences. What ever is the size of other company you want to connect our work to for jobs benefit or other
advantages, they are the same in front of the law as a small citizen or shop and the serious damage to our endeavor will be
charged to you. Law and law officer do not make a difference big our small justice will be done whatever the connections or the
size of other party. We are not giving a procuration on the innovation for any country or a state but work to serve cities best we
can. Do no go on TV claiming anything benefit towards your country or state without our agreement or face legal consequences.
At this time we are claiming: __________________________________ for the damage you’re causing us. Please contact us for arrangements.

Stop immediately

your non-moral conduct because not only you’re causing us

financial damage but also you will expose yourself to the world as an immoral person and or narcissistic sportsmen. We have seen
so many times this it’s a shame for society and you put the sport community to a very low level since your not the first opportunist
to copy M. Parant work and to your knowledge other’s have capitulated to our legal actions and web exposure of there crimes. We
have invested more than .5 millions in research. We will protect our investment aggressively and relentlessly with no fear.
Pierre_louis Parant. ________________________________ Date ________________________ zenativite.com pparant@videotron.ca 1-418-2612137
Soon cc to: your Local police, Laroche, Barma, Weinburg layer’s, and later to news paper’s and social media tagged to your name.

